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Elizabeth Neipert, President

I think this is an annual occurrence, but this year more than normal, I’m sitting
at the brink of December wondering where 2017 has gone! My year was busier
than normal and full of incredible experiences and opportunities as well as some
frustrations and obstacles. However during this season I find myself reflecting
on the past year, especially all the blessings and looking forward to the coming
year.
I usually use this part of the FAWN to draw your attention to upcoming events
or updating you on happenings within the Association. The remainder of this
edition will cover all of those items including: Annual Meeting and Training
Workshop updates, multiple ways to get more involved, requests for our
upcoming elections, and ways to recognize stars within our DoD NR field.
Please read on as our editor, Laura Busch, goes through great efforts to
continually produce our quality newsletter and often does so without much
recognition. Thank you Laura!
I’d like to use the remainder of this space to relay a few recent encounters that
left me with a message to share with all of you. This past summer I was checking into a hotel that was booked under a government per diem rate. The front
desk clerk requested a government ID and I promptly produced by CAC card.
The clerk quickly responded “thank you for your service”. I swiftly corrected
her stating that I was not actually enlisted but just worked for the DoD. In the
moment I felt embarrassed that anyone would say that me. I didn’t feel like I
deserved any recognition for “my service”, as that gratitude is usually reserved
for men and women in uniform who put their lives on the line.
On the same trip, during my return flight home, I was seated next to a POW
from the Vietnam War. He was returning home from a recent VA medical
appointment. We chatted about his time in the Service and his experience during
the war. In-turn he inquired about my occupation. I provided him the basic
information on who I work for and what my job generally entails. In response he
quickly turned to me, grabbed my hand, and said “thank you for your service
and all you do for soldiers”. This time I didn’t rebuke the remark. I was
shocked, but replied “thank you”. I felt genuinely touched. Here I was sitting
next to an example of why we, as DoD professionals, do what we do and
receiving sincere acknowledgement of our efforts. Honestly to me, this
appreciation has and will continue to leave a lasting impression.
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Wild Side, cont’d
I know many times we feel like we are yelling into an echo chamber. Defending who we are and what we do,
constantly explaining the joint benefits to natural resources and the Mission and why what we do is important.
It’s startling for someone, a veteran nonetheless, to acknowledge and genuinely thank you. I felt honored and
privileged and all of you should too. That was not a thank you to just me, it was thank you to all of us that
support our troops. No matter how many times you are figuratively or literally banging your head against your
desk, know that you are making a difference even if you don’t hear or feel it very often. So my message to
ALL of you is, thank you for your service and what you do on a daily basis, it makes a difference.
I hope you all have a peaceful and reflective holiday season.
Talk again in the New Year!
Elizabeth Neipert
President

Silent Auction to Benefit the NMFWA Scholarship
The National Military Fish and Wildlife Association awarded one scholarship in 2016 and two scholarships in
2017 (hear more about the awardees at the annual meeting in March in Norfolk, VA). The purpose of the
NMFWA scholarship is to provide financial aid to wildlife and fisheries biologists, botanists, ecologists,
range conservationists, foresters, and/or wildlife law enforcement agent oriented students. Anyone who will
have junior, senior or graduate level standing at a college or university during the fall semester/quarter of the
year in which the scholarship is awarded is eligible to receive the scholarship. Preference is given to active
duty or honorably discharged military service members, members of NMFWA or dependent children of
NMFWA members, and applicants that are currently working or have worked on DoD lands.
How do we fund our scholarships? The proceeds from the Silent Auction and donations from our membership
have funded the past three scholarships and we hope to keep the tradition going this year, so we could use
your donations. Think about bringing an item unique to your region to this year's Annual Meeting. Wine from
California. Cheese from Wisconsin. Beef jerky from Texas. Or vintage NMFWA swag. So let’s support our
future leaders by supporting the Silent Auction.
Contact Kirsten Christopherson at norska(dot)kc(at)gmail.com with any questions or offers of help.

New NMFWA Site Coming Soon!
What’s old is new again. We are currently migrating from our old website, NMFWA.net,
back to our new website, NMFWA.org.
NMFWA.org is currently under construction so due to the severe limitations of
NMFWA.net, all updates for our meeting can be found at:
www.nmfwa.org/2018-nmfwa-workshop.html
The workshop page is the only live page right now but the rest of the site will be up and
running soon. Please be patient while we work on making it awesome!

The FAWN
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26-30 March 2018
83rd North American Wildlife and Natural Resources Conference
Norfolk Virginia - The Mermaid City- will be the host city for the 2018 Annual
Training Workshop!
Nicole Olmsted is putting together an exciting program for the week, including technical
sessions, working group meetings and training courses. Plus field trips.
(See next page for training opportunities that will be offered.)
The brand new Hilton Norfolk, The Main is the host hotel and is in the heart of the
Waterside area in downtown Norfolk.
And let’s not forget the social life. We will have our mixer at the new Waterside District and
the banquet at Half Moone Celebration Center with a social hour at the Nauticus Museum.
Remember, it’s easier to justify travel if you are presenting a talk or a poster. We had a great
poster session in Spokane - let’s make it even better in Norfolk!
Also, the organizing committee could also use help with the Show and Tell (Silent Auction,
Photography Contest, and Poster Session) and running the AV in the rooms during presentations. Contact your Regional Director, or volunteer at the registration desk on-site.
Visit our website for more information:
http://www.nmfwa.org/2018-nmfwa-workshop.html
Registration is now open!!!
https://wildlifemanagement.institute/conference/registration
For “Registration Type” - be sure to select National Military Fish and Wildlife in the dropdown menu.
Full registration, including welcome reception, entry to all sessions (unless noted invitation only):
$410 before March 12; $430 after March 12
Hotel Accommodations: The Hilton is the conference hotel and rooms have also been blocked at the Marriott
(across the street).
Hilton: The room rate is the federal per diem, currently $93.00 per room, per night, plus tax. Please call
1-800 HILTONS and ask for the WMI special rate. Reservations must be made by March 9 to be guaranteed
the group rate.
Marriott: The room rate is the federal per diem rate, currently $93 plus tax. Please call 1-800-228-9290 or
757-627-4200 for reservations. Reservations must be made by March 2 to be guaranteed the group rate.
The hotels fill up fast, so recommend making a reservation as soon as possible.
The FAWN
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Annual Training Workshop
All of these courses will have limited enrollment.
Sign up for these courses when you register for the Annual Workshop
Advanced ESA Training Course will include case study examples that have taken place across DOD lands with
USFWS training instructors facilitating the course. The course will be taught lecture style with group exercises
mixed in. The training will be offered twice on Monday, March 26th with either a morning (0830-1200) or
afternoon (1330-1700) session to choose from (80 participants per session). You will enroll for the training at
the same time when you register for the NMFWA Workshop this year. We highly encourage individuals that
are not very familiar with ESA, but would like to attend the training to take the free online ESA training found
on the DENIX website prior to attending the NMFWA Advanced ESA course. The free online training can be
found on the following website: http://www.denix.osd.mil/nr/home/

A 1-day Climate Change Adaptation Workshop will be held by the Northern Institute of Applied Climate
Science (NIACS) on Friday, March 30th. In this workshop participants will consider how climate change may
affect their land management goals, and develop and share strategies to adapt ecosystems to changing
conditions. Participants will get an overview on how ecosystems are responding to climate change, and will
go through a structured process for incorporating climate considerations into a real-world military installation natural resource management project taken from workshop participants. This process follows NIACS’
Adaptation Workbook and will help attendees work with a group to:
 Identify challenges and opportunities for their sample land management project
 Develop actionable steps to adapt ecosystems to changing conditions
 Develop steps to monitor the efficacy of these adaptation actions

To ensure registered participants get the most out of the workshop, each will be asked to complete a short
online survey and provided reading materials and resource links prior to the workshop. To learn more
about the NIACS’ Adaptation Workbook, online tools, and Climate Change Response Framework visit their
website at https://adaptationworkbook.org or https://forestadaptation.org/framework-components/forestadaptation-resources.
Enrollment is limited to 30 participants so please register early!!

USDA-APHIS-Wildlife Services Wildlife Aviation Program Coordinator will be offering a basic BASH training
course on Monday, 26 March from 0830-1700. The training will be taught by qualified and experienced
wildlife airport biologists. The training will be tailored for the Department of Defense incorporating most of
the curriculum for an airport biologist conducting wildlife hazard assessments under Title 14, Code of Federal Regulations, Part 139 and FAA Advisory Circular 150/5200-36A. (Limited to 50 participants)

The FAWN
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"Military Lands" cover story in "The Wildlife Professional"
We hope that many of you read the cover story "On a Mission to Conserve Wildlife" in the November/
December 2017 issue of "The Wildlife Professional" (the member magazine of The Wildlife Society [TWS]).
The "Military Lands Working Group" of TWS assisted with the production of this article through a small ad
hoc committee. To be clear, this article isn't and was never intended to be a data-heavy, peer-reviewed
journal article (there are of course places for those in our profession!), The Wildlife Professional is intended
to be a "coffee table wildlife magazine," so the article is story-driven and rather informal.
The article features information from Partners in Flight, the Pollinator Partnership, Partners in Amphibian
and Reptile Conservation and other organizations (we all know that "partnerships" are important!). A brief
mention of NMFWA, too. We wanted to feature stories from different regions, different faunal groups and
of course at least some reference to actions underway by the Army, Air Force, Navy, Marines and National
Guard. I'm clearly biased, but I think
we did pretty well on that "diversity"
objective. It covers gopher tortoises,
burrowing owls, Dall's sheep, timber
rattlesnakes, Sonoran pronghorn
and more. And our own Chris
Peterson is almost a new "Indiana
Jones"!
TWS has made it known that they
always welcome shorter submitted
articles (they will only rarely cede
authorship of a cover story); it's a
different style of writing, but let
them know if you have any success
stories, "field notes" or other information to share. There were a few
species and installations "that didn't
make the cut;" those of you who we
talked to but that weren't included
in this article, please don't take offense, we may be talking to you for
shorter articles in the near future!
And for everyone else, be aware
that the 2018 annual conference of
TWS (early October 2018, Cleveland
Ohio) will be their 25th, so it will be
huge and eventful.

(A subscription is needed to access The Wildlife Professional. If you are not a TWS member and would like
to read the article, please contact the editor: laura.busch@navy.mil)

The FAWN
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Wise Conservation Solution Protects Owls and Aviators at NAS Lemoore
By Jane Hendron
September 7, 2017

Burrowing owl at Naval Air Station Lemoore. Credit: Jeff Kidd, Kidd Biological, Inc.
You’d think a little burrowing owl would be no match for a supersonic F/A-18 Superhornet fighter jet, but at
Naval Air Station (NAS) Lemoore, in Kings County, California, the diminutive owls posed a safety threat.
According to the Federal Aviation Administration, in 2013 alone there were 11,000 bird strikes at 650
airports across the country.
Burrowing owls often use abandoned ground squirrel burrows for nesting. The combination of a ground
squirrel presence and the small owls attracts birds of prey like red-tailed and Swainson’s hawks.
These birds of prey are large enough to cause damage to aircraft. But how do you move the owls without
harming them and making sure they don’t return to the same place?
“At first, it appeared to be a problem with no solution,” said Nancy Ferguson, Sikes Act coordinator for the
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service’s Pacific Southwest Region. “Finding a way to remove burrowing owls from
the flight line areas and relocate them to another portion of the installation, while keeping them from going
back to flight line areas took a coordinated effort and employed an out-of-the-box conservation solution.”
In many cases when burrows are destroyed by development or other activities, artificial ones are installed
nearby. This passive type of relocation was not viable
at NAS Lemoore because the owls would still be too
close to active runways.
“Tim Schweizer, natural resource manager at NAS
Lemoore, worked with the U.S. Fish and Wildlife
Service, Air Station personnel and others to devise a
strategy to permanently move owls away from runway
areas.
Naval Air Station Lemoore is the Navy's newest, largest
and busiest Master Jet Base. Strike Fighter Wing Pacific,
along with its associated squadrons, is home ported
there. The facility is the West Coast home for the Navy’s
strike-fighter aircraft, the F/A-18E/F Super Hornet, shown
here. Credit: US Navy

“We were able to identify some land at the southern
and northeastern portions of the 19,000-acre installation
that would be suitable for the owls,” said Schweizer.
"These areas would become the receiving sites for
relocated owls."

The FAWN
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Wise Conservation Solution Protects Owls and Aviators at NAS Lemoore, cont’d.
“We were able to identify some land at the southern and northeastern portions of the 19,000-acre installation that would be suitable for the owls,”
said Schweizer. "These areas would become the receiving sites for relocated owls."
At each site, artificial burrows are created. “We prepare an artificial burrow surrounded by four alternate burrows,” says Schweizer. “We identify
where a breeding pair of owls is located near the flight line. Biologists
from Kidd Biological, Inc. of Anacortes, Washington, live-trap the owls and
move them to a receiving area burrow.”
“Although burrowing owls may be seen foraging near the runways, they are not nesting
there,” said Tim Schweizer, natural resource
manager at NAS Lemoore
Credit: Tim Schweizer/US Navy

To keep the owls in their new home, a small enclosure is temporarily
placed over the burrow.
“The owls are fed and provided with water until the female lays eggs,” said
Schweizer. After a complete clutch of eggs is produced the enclosure is
removed from above the artificial burrow.

The owls stay at the site while they incubate and then raise their young; effectively defending a new breeding
territory.
This active relocation effort is proving successful. In 2016, the base moved seven burrowing owl pairs, and all
but one reproduced.
This year, three additional pairs were moved, and according to Schweizer, “at least one hatched last year
and reproduced this year.”
“The base wanted to do the right thing,” said Lydia Bock, public affairs officer for NAS Lemoore. “This conservation effort is working because we have universal buy-in and support. There are literally hundreds of people
that made this happen, from personnel at Naval Facilities Engineering Command, Southwest, to the head of
Air Operations, up to the Installation Commanding Officer.”
With permission to use some additional habitat in underutilized areas
on the installation, there are now
about 490 acres available for the
owls to safely nest and raise their
young.
The active relocation program appears to be very successful.
“Although burrowing owls may be
seen foraging near the runways,
they are not nesting there,” said
Schweizer.
Asked how they seem to know not
to go back to nest along the runways? Schweizer mused: “As time
goes by and work at the airfield
continues there is less habitat left
at the airfield for the owls to return
to, but maybe the owls are talking
amongst themselves.”

Jeff Kidd, of Kidd Biological, Inc., bands a burrowing owl chick on Naval Air
Station Lemoore. Credit: Lydia Bock/US Navy

The FAWN
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First documented breeding of Kentish Plovers at Naval Base White Beach, Okinawa
By: Arlene Arnold, Natural Resources Specialist, NAVFAC Southwest
As a Natural Resources Specialist at Naval Base Coronado in San Diego, CA, I was lucky enough to go on
a three month detail, to Naval Base White Beach (NBWB) in Okinawa, Japan in 2017. Okinawa is a small
island approximately 950 miles southwest of Tokyo.
With the Installation’s Natural Resources Manager position
vacant for over a year the Installation Environmental Program
Director (IEPD), Bill Page, needed a temporary Natural
Resources Specialist to keep the program running during the
hiring process. In particular, Mr. Page was interested in
having bird surveys conducted, with focus on the Kentish
Plover (Charadrius alexandrinus). Kentish plover was known
to occur on base, but little else was known. The Kentish
plover was listed as “near threatened” in the Okinawa Prefectural Government (OPG) and Ministry of Environment (MOE)
Red Data Books, and were upgraded in March 2017 to
“vulnerable.”
To prepare for the breeding season, we held a volunteer
event to pull weeds on prepared nesting sites at Awase
Kentish plover at Naval Base White Beach, Okinawa
Communication Station, a property of NBWB. Preferred
nesting conditions for these birds are sandy beach with little vegetative cover. The vegetation had grown
such that the habitat may not be attractive to the plovers. Approximately 40 military and civilian volunteers
came and spent the day filling three dumpsters full of weeds to create more open habitat. Unfortunately, no
Kentish Plover nests were found at this site before I left in early May although one Little-ringed Plover
(Charadrius dubius) nest was located.
Much like the Snowy Plover of North America, the Kentish Plovers were found in winter flocks on the beaches of NBWB in February. In March, they started spreading out and pairing off, and in April the first Kentish
Plover nest was found! This marked the first time Kentish Plovers have been documented nesting on
NBWB. Kentish Plover nests are constructed by scraping out small depressions in the sand. Rocks found on
the beach were used to construct a chick shelter near the nest, which also aids in relocating the nest. The
shelter may provide chicks a place to hide in the event an avian or other predator is present. With the aid of
my office mates and borrowing equipment from Base Security and Shops, we closed off the beach area
where the nest was found. Additionally, Mr.
Page worked with operators to alter helicopter
approaches to the landing pad, as it was next to
the beach. Helicopter rotor wash could bury the
nest in sand or the force could blow a plover
chick over and kill it. This change to approach
resulted in no loss to the mission while protecting the plovers .

Volunteers clearing nesting habitat
vegetation at .Naval Base White
Beach, Okinawa
The FAWN
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First documented breeding of Kentish Plovers at Naval Base White Beach, Okinawa, cont’d
It was too much to survey every inch of beach myself, so bird behavior cues were utilized to locate nests. It
was noted where the pairs of plovers were hanging out, where they were walking to and from, and if they
vocalized or performed a distress display to lure the predator (me) away. This helped to narrow down areas
in which to search for nests. Interestingly, only males were observed vocalizing a scolding type call, and
only females performed the distress display.
Three more nests were found before I left in May. We closed off more beach areas to provide the birds safe
places to breed without their nesting habits being disturbed or nests stepped upon. This included closing a
volleyball court, sections of training areas, and a portion of a recreational beach.
It is unclear how the plovers incubate. Nests were completed with three eggs, but it was difficult to observe
when they started incubating, either when the clutch is complete, or when the first egg is laid. The behavior
cues led me to find nests only after the clutch was completed, suggesting that they incubate after all eggs
are laid. All four nests had three eggs upon completion. The female was observed doing most of the
incubation, but as time got closer for the nest to hatch, the male was observed more frequently incubating
the nest.
Of the four nests found, I was able to observe the fate of two nests. Of these, one or two eggs hatched and
the others were abandoned. Monitoring of the nests continued to see if one of the parents would come back
to continue incubating, but that was not observed. One hermit crab was observed rolling away an abandoned egg. I did not get to stay in Okinawa long enough to see the fate of all four nests, if there were any
new nests, or to see if any re-nesting occurred. However,
a total of three chicks from two nests were observed
foraging on the beaches with their parents. It is possible
the Kentish Plovers have been breeding at NBWB all
along, it was just never documented.
I benefitted greatly through this experience working overseas and having the opportunity to become familiar with
both Japanese natural resources and learning about the
different regulations overseas, in this case the Japanese
Environmental Governing Standards. The Installation was
very supportive of the Environmental Division’s
program and work to protect breeding areas of the
Kentish Plover. This experience really shined a light on
the Navy conservation program and how it works to
protect species while supporting the military mission.
Kentish Plover nest & eggs at Naval
Base White Beach, Okinawa

Habitat management volunteers at Naval
Base White Beach, Okinawa

The FAWN
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Want to be more involved in the upcoming Annual Meeting and Training Workshop?
We have three ways during the Show and Tell Reception.
Silent Auction (see page 2), Poster Session, and Photo Contest

Poster Session
The poster session provides an excellent opportunity to communicate to the NMFWA and Wildlife
Management Institute communities your projects, surveys, cost saving tools or perhaps even interesting
observations.
It is also a great way to justify attendance while showcasing natural resources accomplishments on your
installation.
In order to save room please contact Nicole Olmsted at (nicole.m.olmsted1@navy.mil) with your intentions. There is no cost associated with the presentation of posters.

Photo Contest
Calling all photographers for the annual NMFWA Photography Contest, there is still time before the Annual
Meeting to capture that perfect shot.
Contest rules are as follows:
1. Anyone registered at the NMFWA conference is eligible to enter and the photo must be taken by the
participant.
2. Photos must be mounted on stiff backing such as photo board, art board, or foam core, etc. Matting is
optional. Do not submit photos in glass frames. Each photo must have the name and address of the
photographer clearly marked on the back, along with the entry category.
3. Photos must be at least 5 X 7 inches and no larger than 11 X 14 inches in size (not including mat or
board). Color and black and white prints are acceptable. Slides are not allowed.
4. Each photo must qualify in one of the following categories:
a. Wildlife (any species is acceptable)
b. Installation field activities (photo must have been taken at a DoD installation or project site to
qualify for this category)
c. Landscapes/scenic (any location is acceptable)
d. Humor/fun (includes wildlife or people in humorous poses, people taking part in fun activities
such as NMFWA meeting, studio shots, etc.)
e. Botany (any plant species is acceptable, this includes fungi and alga)
5. Each participant may enter up to two photos in each category. One prize will be awarded in each category.
Participants at the Show and Tell Reception will vote on the winning photos.
6. Bring your photos with you and submit them before the Show and Tell Session.
The POC for the contest is Bob Schallmann at (robert.schallmann@navy.mil)
The FAWN
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HEY YOU! NMFWA NEEDS YOU Do you want to get more involved in the Association? How about running for a
position on the Board of Directors? If you are interested or would like more
information, please contact this year's nomination chair, Coralie Cobb, at
coraliecobb@gmail.com or 720-542-3085. The election will be held in February
of 2018.
What are the positions open this year? And what does the job entail? Read
more below....
REGIONAL AND AT-LARGE DIRECTORS
Regional Directors (West, Central, East) shall:
 Correspond with and serve as a liaison with the membership regarding Association matters, news, etc.
 Provide assistance to the President.
 Serve a two year term, elected by simple majority of the membership vote. One position in each of the
three membership regions (West, Central, and East) shall be elected in even-numbered years and the
others in odd-numbered years to maintain continuity.
 Make regular progress reports to the President, and submit necessary items for approval prior to
taking action.
 Serve on the Membership Committee, and assist the Chair by soliciting new members and maintaining
current addresses for active members.
 Serve as members of the Outreach Committee.
 Assist the Program Chair by soliciting technical papers for the Annual Training Workshop.
 Assist the Newsletter Editor by preparing news items for the newsletter, and soliciting articles from the
membership. The Regional Directors are responsible for submitting or soliciting at least one article for
each edition of the newsletter.
 The three Regional Directors whose terms are not expiring shall serve on the Nominations Committee
to provide a slate of officers for the following year.
 The Regional Director (in the second year of their term) in the region in which the Annual Training
Workshop is being held shall be the Host Committee Chair or appoint a Host Committee chair.
 The Regional Director (in the first year of their term) in the region in which the Annual Training
Workshop is being held shall serve on the Host Committee.

At-Large Directors shall
 Serves a two year term, elected by simple majority of the membership vote. One of the two At-Large
Director positions shall be elected in even-numbered years and the other in odd-numbered years to
maintain continuity.
 Provide assistance to the President as requested, particularly with special projects.
 Make regular progress reports to the President, and submit necessary items for approval prior to
taking action.
 Serve on the Awards Committee by soliciting nominations from the membership, reviewing award
nominations and providing recommendations.
 Assist the Program Chair and Newsletter Editor by soliciting technical papers for the Annual Training
Workshop and articles for the newsletter, respectively.
 Provide the Newsletter Editor with at least one article for each edition of the newsletter.
 The At-Large Director whose term is not expiring shall serve on the Nominations Committee to
provide a slate of officers for the following year.•
The FAWN
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NMFWA NEEDS YOU cont’d
TREASURER
 Serves a two year term, elected on odd-numbered years, by simple majority of the membership vote.
 Maintains the Association funds in a federally insured institution that is willing to conduct business by mail, in

person, and the internet. The Association currently maintains an account at Capital One Spark Business,
which does not charge the Association for its services. A second person should be authorized to access
bank accounts for the Association in the event that the Treasurer is unable to conduct
Association financial business.
 Holds the NMFWA credit card for use throughout the year.
 Maintains an account book that is uniform from year to year. A calendar year format with transactions recorded by month for tax accounting and audit purposes shall be used. Receipts, invoices, bank
statements, etc. should be filed in folders (or large envelopes) by calendar year. These should be also be
scanned and saved as PDF files.
 Furnishes copies of all records to the Audit Committee upon request of that committee.
 Maintains the financial records on the Association’s computer.
VICE PRESIDENT
 Is a member of the Board, and assumes the duties of the President in the event that the President is






unavailable.
Is elected bi-annually by a simple majority of the membership vote
Assists the President as required, particularly with regards to planning and conducting the Annual
Training Workshop and business meetings.
Serves as the Annual Training Workshop Program Chair. As such, develops and submits Annual
Training Workshop budget to the BOD by 15 February for approval prior to the expenditure of funds.
In the role of Program Chair, the Vice President will be extremely busy prior to and during the
Annual Training Workshop, and should plan accordingly.
Serves as a member of the NMFWA Laurence R. Jahn Memorial Award selection committee.

PRESIDENT
 Is the principal officer and chief spokesperson of the Association.
 Is a voting member of the Board, but cannot make or second a motion.
 Assumes the position at the Annual Training Workshop following his/her two-year term as Vice President.
 Conducts Association affairs in accordance with the provisions of the Constitution and Bylaws, the official







policies of the Association, Association position statements, and as directed by the Board.
Takes appropriate action to implement Association resolutions.
Ensures officers are performing their duties.
Endeavors to make the Association an effective voice in natural resource management on military
installations and in the general resource management community.
Presides over the Business and Board Meetings and is the Chair of the Board.
Appoints persons, with coordination with the BOD, to fill vacancies on the BOD which occur outside the
normal annual election-driven process.
Communicates regularly with all Board members and Officers

Support your Association and Run for a Position!
The FAWN
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NMWFA Awards and Recognition!!
The deadline to submit nominations is December 30, 2017
PUT ON YOUR THINKING CAPS!!!!
Let someone know how much you and we APPRECIATE what they’ve done for
DoD natural resources!
Honor trail-blazing volunteers, natural resource managers, and Military members preserving
our national heritage on Military lands. Real change comes through those among us who
work tirelessly and encourage others, remove obstacles, build bridges, and get things done
despite roadblocks and politics.
Any individual can make a nomination (not just NMFWA members!) and awards can go to
any individual or group fitting the nomination categories. Awards will be presented at the
next Training Workshop in Norfolk, VA in 2018. Nominations should be emailed to the Award
Committee Chair at rflance10017@gmail.com.
Award Categories
There are three types of awards: General Awards, the NMFWA Lifetime Achievement Award, and the Presidential Awards. Most general award categories are for short-term achievements (less than 5 years), while the
life-time achievement and both presidential awards are for long-term contributions. Please visit
www.nmfwa.org/award-rules.html for further details for each award.
1. General Awards include:
Conservation Research Award
Natural Resources Conservation Management, Model Programs / Projects Award
Natural Resources Conservation Management, Policy
Natural Resources Conservation Management, Enforcement
Natural Resources Conservation Management, Communication, Military Involvement
Natural Resources Conservation Management, Conservation Partnerships
2. NMFWA Lifetime Achievement Award
3. Presidential Awards include:
Award for Bio-Political Leadership
Laurence Jahn Award

We do not have a single nomination to date.
Please send them in ASAP!
The deadline to submit nominations is December 30, 2017. There have been reports by some that the Award
Nomination Ballot found on the NMFWA website is not allowing for the inclusion of the section "Description of
Accomplishments and/or Achievements”. If this is the case please fill out in word and submit directly to the
Award Committee Chair. Make sure that the person being nominated and for which award is included at the
top of the write up. Lastly, you need not include information on "Criteria Ranking" in the write-up.
All questions on the award nomination process should be addressed to either the NMFWA Awards Committee
Chair Rick Lance (601-831-2909, rflance10017@gmail.com. The NMFWA Awards Ballot and Rules can be found
at http://www.nmfwa.org/award-rules.html.
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E&E News Report on DoD Climate Policy
Climate policies intact despite Trump, DOD official says
Nick Sobczyk, E&E News reporter
Published: Thursday, November 16, 2017
The Department of Defense will continue to address climate change, despite a directive from President
Trump aimed at curbing such efforts in the federal agencies, according to a top Pentagon environment
official.
Trump in March issued an executive order rescinding Obama-era policies and directing agencies to review
and revise their climate policies.
But the Pentagon will largely keep its policies intact, Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for Environment,
Safety and Occupational Health Maureen Sullivan said at a panel discussion on November 15, 2017.
"We've reviewed our policy, and with some minor changes, we are going to in fact keep the policy," Sullivan
said. "This is a risk. The Department of Defense has to take a long-term view."
The move is a significant step away from the prevailing policy in an administration that has, for the most part,
disavowed mainstream climate science. Elsewhere in the federal government, agency officials particularly political appointees - have taken on a different tone about Obama-era policy.
For many observers in the military community, though, DOD's move to keep Obama-era climate policies
doesn't come as a big surprise.
DOD has sought to address the issue going back to the George W. Bush years, and a number of Trump's
Pentagon appointees - including Defense Secretary James Mattis - have affirmed their belief in humancaused global warming during the past year.
But unlike in agencies such as the Department of Energy and EPA, the Pentagon's existing policies are
centered on the effects of a changing climate, like sea-level rise and drought, rather than the carbon
emissions that cause it. Since the executive order specifically emphasizes energy, it shouldn't have left the
Pentagon with much to review, said Andrew Holland, senior fellow for energy and climate at the American
Security Project.
"The DOE and EPA stuff has direct relevance to energy security," Holland said. "What the DOD is doing is
different, so I think it's a difference in type."
Sullivan has also made similar comments at various other public forums in recent weeks. And Task & Purpose reported in September that Mattis planned to largely ignore Trump's executive order.
Still, Sullivan's comments at the panel, which was organized by the American Resilience Project and Center
for Climate & Security, highlight how DOD's efforts might fly under the radar in an administration that has
otherwise pushed climate action to the sidelines.
Sullivan said that instead of emphasizing climate change as a political topic, as DOD had sometimes done
during the Obama administration, the Pentagon will look to build climate resilience into the three broad
priorities Mattis has laid out for the department - restoring military readiness, building and strengthening
alliances, and reforming how DOD invests its money.
"I have the secretary's priorities, and I have this direction from the president," Sullivan said. "So what we've
thought about in terms of the secretary's priorities is how do we roll in climate resilience under each of these
three."
Sometimes they have to get creative to fit climate in the scope of a plan that emphasizes combat and
military strategy.
The FAWN
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E&E News Report on DoD Climate Policy, cont’d
When Mattis says he wants to strengthen alliances, for example, he's generally referring to relationships with
other countries. But, Sullivan said, DOD officials have also taken that to mean they should strengthen alliances with the communities that surround military installations, which are often crucial collaborators in planning
for drought and sea-level rise.
In other cases, though, tucking climate into a broad goal isn't so difficult.
Making smarter long-term investments will require DOD's installations and environment wing to lay out
strategies to make sure new infrastructure is protected from the effects of climate change, Sullivan said.
"We have resources that we've had for hundreds of years," Sullivan said, citing dry docks at some naval
bases that have been in use since the 19th century. "So when we make an investment in infrastructure, we
have to look at the long picture."
That's not a far cry from what climate change policy has looked like at the Pentagon during the previous two
administrations.
Even during the Obama years, when climate change came to the front page of military planning documents,
DOD resisted new appropriations or the creation of a "climate czar" to handle all things related to global
warming, John Conger, who worked at DOD from 2009 to 2017, told the panel.
"We're just changing the way we're spending the money we were already going to spend," said Conger, who
is now a senior policy adviser at the Center for Climate & Security.
That attitude looks like it will continue to hold, at least for the near term.
"We don't want to build the climate change program to say, 'Either you're in the boat or out of the boat,'"
Sullivan said. "We want it to be a part of your everyday life."

Twitter: @nick_sobczyk
Email: nsobczyk@eenews.net

DoD Partners in Flight Website Compromised!
The DoD Partners in Flight website has been severely compromised. The site
may look and function exactly as it has, but the Partners in Flight no longer have
control of its content. A Defense-wide block has been put in place, but in the
event that you access the site from home or a non-federal computer, please
refrain from visiting the site. DoDPIF and DODNR will announce when/if they
regain control of the site. Please let other colleagues not on these listservs know
that the site is currently hazardous.
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“Biologists on Bases…;” a rebuttal
Rhys Evans
Past President, National Military Fish and Wildlife Association
Vandenberg AFB, CA
To begin, I’d like to state that we NMFWA members probably don’t expect to see “rebuttal” or
“Op-Ed” pieces in the FAWN. Second, I acknowledge that an article in the most recent FAWN,
“Biologists on bases: Fish and Wildlife joins the military” (August 2017) was written by a USFWS
Public Affairs Specialist for a predominantly USFWS audience (I assume this article was a reprint
from an internal USFWS newsletter).
However, I personally take offense at the pretense of the article, that (though this admittedly is
not a direct quote) “isn’t it great that there are finally real biologists working on Air Force
bases?” I hope that most NMFWA members know and FAWN readers would agree, there have
been scores of competent and dedicated biologists working on USAF bases for decades…
Air Force biologists (as well as those employed by the other services) have a much larger role in
ensuring the balance between readiness and natural resources; those who don’t ultimately work
for a Colonel or General often just don’t get it…
A final note: I bear absolutely no ill thoughts toward editor of the FAWN (my fellow craft beer and
roller coaster loving friend), nor to any of the current Board of Directors. I recognize that the
FAWN needs content, and the fact that I haven’t submitted an article in several years…well, I’ll
even accept some of the blame for an apparent need for reprinted articles.

Speaking of Craft Beers, there are many to choose from just in Norfolk if you are coming for the Workshop:


O'Connor Brewing Company, 211 W. 24th Street, Norfolk



Smartmouth Brewing Company, 1309 Raleigh Avenue #300, Norfolk



Coelacanth Brewing Company - CBC, 760 W 22nd St, Norfolk



The Bold Mariner Brewing Company, 2409 Bowden's Ferry Rd., Norfolk



Rip Rap Brewing Company, 116 E 25th St., Norfolk



BenchTop Brewing Company, 1129 Boissevain Ave., Norfolk



Bearded Bird Brewing Company, 727 Granby St., Norfolk

Other Craft Breweries in the area include:
 Young Veterans Brewery Company (Va Bch)
 Green Flash Brewing (Va Bch)
 Back Bay Brewing (Va Bch)
 St. George Brewing Company (Hampton)
 The Oozlefinch Craft Brewery (Hampton)
 Bull Island Brewing Company (Hampton)
 Tradition Brewing Company (Newport News)
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2017 Readiness and Environmental Protection Integration Program
(REPI) Webinar Series
The REPI Webinar Series is brought to you by the DoD, and showcases best practices,
tutorials, and knowledge sharing on REPI partnerships that support military missions and
accelerate the pace and rate of conservation.
Unless otherwise noted, all webinars begin at 1:00 p.m. eastern. To download the detailed
webinar descriptions and connection instructions, please visit
http://www.repi.mil/Resources/Webinars.aspx.
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2017/2018 NMFWA Board of Directors
Flying High and Ready to serve...

L-R - Laura Busch (FAWN Editor), Michael Wright (Eastern Regional Director), Jim Swift (Director AtLarge), Janet Johnson (Secretary), Lauren Wilson (Treasurer), Charlie Baun (Western Regional
Director), Coralie Cobb (Immediate Past President), Liz Neipert (President), Nichole Olmstead (Vice
President), Shawn Stratton (Central Regional Director), Roland Sosa (Western Regional Director),
Ian Trefry (Eastern Regional Director), Rick Lance (Director At-Large)
(Not pictured - Michelle Richards, Central Regional Director).
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Send in your photo/s with a caption and tell everyone what you did the last time you got “Out of the Office.”

NMFWA Past President Richard Fischer increases habitat by planting hundreds
of cottonwoods and willows into the water table in southern California.
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If you are coming to Norfolk before the Workshop or staying after the Workshop, there are plenty of
things to do in the Hampton Roads Area:
Norfolk:
Chrysler Museum
Norfolk Zoo

www.chrysler.org

virginiazoo.org

Norfolk Botanical Garden

norfolkbotanicalgarden.org

Virginia Beach
Military Aviation Museum (Private collection of vintage military airplanes)
www.militaryaviationmuseum.org
Virginia Aquarium

https://www.virginiaaquarium.com

Peninsula (Hampton, Newport News, Williamsburg)
Mariners Museum

http://www.marinersmuseum.org/

Fort Monroe Monument National Park
Colonial Williamsburg

https://www.nps.gov/fomr/index.htm

https://www.colonialwilliamsburg.com

Busch Gardens Amusement Park (Usually opens last weekend in March)
https://seaworldparks.com/en/buschgardens-williamsburg
Yorktown Battlefield National Park
Historic Jamestowne

https://www.nps.gov/york/index.htm

historicjamestowne.org
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Yahoo Groups
If you'd like to join up, from the email address at which you'd like to
receive messages, send a blank email to:
NMFWA-Memberssubscribe@yahoogroups.com
Listserve messages from NMFWA
related email has been blocked by
some military IT systems. You have
the option to sign up with either
work or home email. If you’re already
getting messages from us, do nothing.
If you ever decide to leave the group,
it's simple! Just send a blank message to
NMFWA-Membersunsubscribe@yahoogroups.com
If you ever need to get your NMFWA
emails at a different address, the
easiest thing to do is "unsubscribe"
from one address and "subscribe"
from another.
The FAWN
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Charlie Baun,
Idaho National Guard
Roland Sosa, Naval Engineering Command
(NAVFAC) Southwest in
San Diego, CA.

Michelle Richards,
Ft. Custer Training Center, MI

Ian Trefry,
NAVFAC MidLant, PWD,
Portsmouth, ME

Shawn Stratton,
Fort Riley, KS

Michael Wright, NAVFAC
MidLant, Virginia Beach,
VA

Director At-Large
Rick Lance,ERDC-EL Vicksburg, MS
Jim Swift, Naval Air Station, Patuxtent River, MD
2016/2017 Board of Directors
President–Elizabeth Neipert (elizabeth.neipert@colostate.edu)
Immediate Past President–Coralie Cobb, NAVFAC Southwest (coralie.cobb@navy.mil)
Vice President—Nicole Olmstead, NAVFAC PAC (nicole.m.olmsted1@navy.mil )
Secretary—Janet Johnson, Arizona Army National Guard, Phoenix, AZ
Treasurer—Lauren Wilson, Air Force Environmental Center of Excellence, Travis AFB, CA
(lauren.wilson.8@us.af.mil)
The FAWN
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The USDA National Invasive Species Information
Center has numerous conferences and training
workshops: www.invasivespeciesinfo.gov/news/
calendar.php

DENIX has a list of upcoming conferences
and meetings: http://www.denix.osd.mil/
conferences/

Ecological Society of America Annual Meeting

The Wildlife Society Annual Meeting

New Orleans, LA

Cleveland, Ohio
October 7-11, 2018

August 5-10, 2018

http://wildlifesociety.org/

http://www.esa.org/neworleans

Society for Range Management,
Sparks, NV
January 29 to February 2, 2018

Society of American Foresters National Convention

http://www.rangelands.org/events/

Albuquerque, NM

November 15-19, 2017
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Stay Overnight on the Battleship Wisconsin
Ever wonder what it’s like to spend
the night on a battleship? Well
Norfolk has your chance. Come stay
the night on the historic battleship
Wisconsin for a once in a lifetime
experience. Sleep in the original
berthing of the sailors and see how
sailors lived aboard a ship.

$64 per person
Includes


2 Day Admission to Nauticus



Ship Tour



Fun Activities



A Hot Breakfast in the morning.

For more information: https://nauticus.org/battleship-wisconsin/battleship-wisconsin-overnights/
Note: This is not endorsed by DOD, NMFWA,, or the newsletter editor. It’s just an opportunity that might interest our members.

NOTE: Titles and affiliations are for informational purposes only and do not present the individuals as
spokespersons of the Department of Defense or agency/installation listed.
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